For immediate release: June 7th, 2019

The American Outlaws: Austin Chapter, Haymaker to host 2019 FIFA Women's World
Cup, CONCACAF Gold Cup watch parties
Austin, Tx: The American Outlaws: Austin Chapter (AO Austin), in partnership with Haymaker, will host watch parties in
June and July as the U.S. Women's and Men's National Teams defend their titles in two of international soccer's biggest
tournaments. The community is invited to join them as they cheer on both teams, creating the same loud, passionate and
united atmosphere seen in the stands at the games themselves.
AO Austin will also be teaming up with the Austin Soccer Foundation during the duration of these two tournaments. AO
Austin will be conducting raffles with all proceeds going to the Austin Soccer Foundation and will also be donating a portion
of all of their merchandise sales made during these two tournaments.
The AO Austin is a not-for-profit organization formed in May 2010 and was the 25th addition to the American Outlaws
network. AO Austin’s goal in additional to uniting and strengthen US Soccer to create a fun and enthusiastic way to support
the men’s and women’s US Soccer teams at a local level here in Austin. You can find them at their home bar, Haymaker,
for any US match.
The USWNT, winners of the 2015 Women's World Cup, will begin their quest toward a fourth World Cup title in France June
11 versus Thailand [see below for a full schedule]. Should they advance out of their group, they will enter a 16-team
knockout format that will conclude with the championship game Sunday, July 7.
Meanwhile, the USMNT will participate in the CONCACAF Gold Cup, a biannual competition among men's teams from
North and Central America as well as the Caribbean. Winners of the 2017 Gold Cup, they begin group stage play June 18
against Guyana [see below for a full schedule]. If they were to reach the championship game, they also would play July 7 —
an unprecedented event for U.S. soccer.
For more information, contact Josh Molleur at 512.906.9056 or OutlawsAustin@gmail.com; follow AO Austin at
Facebook.com/AOAustin and Twitter.com/AOAustin.
U.S. Women's National Team — Women's World Cup (all times Central):
Tuesday, June 11, 2 PM — Thailand
Sunday, June 16, 11 PM — Chile
Thursday, June 20, 2 PM — Sweden
U.S. Men's National Team — Gold Cup (all times Central):
Tuesday, June 18, 9 PM — Guyana
Saturday, June 22, 7 PM — Trinidad & Tobago
Wednesday, June 26, 8 PM — Panama
Note: Knockout round dates/times to be determined.

About the American Outlaws: The American Outlaws are an unofficial United States National Team supporters' group
dedicated to united and strengthening the country’s fans by creating a loud, dedicated and passionate atmosphere around
the game. Formed in 2007 in Lincoln, Nebraska, AO now includes more than 30,000 dues-paying members representing
more than 200 chapters across the country, as well as London and Mexico City.

